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A THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Many would like religion as a'sorf of light-

ning rod to their houses; to ward off, by and
by, the bolts of divine wrath.

Henry Ward Bccchcr.

Stock brokers have an immediate rally
Hurrah !

It was just Globe's magnificent way of doing
things; that's all.

After visiting Globe, tlic Angelenos will find
receptions at other points very tame indeed.

'I After Taft what?" asks the Bisbee Re-

view. That near-democr- at Theodore

"L'os Angeles coming strong to Arizona," an-

nounces the Bisbee Review. Let's see; Arizona
is in Globe, isn't it?

If Teddy keeps off tho political grass until
he reaches America, it will be evident that he
has a ring in his nose. ,

And tho Los Angeles boys, with characteristic
foresight, couldn't refrain froin 'buying lots over
at thriving' little Miami.

A Phoenix., school ma'am has succeeded in
landing a millionaire husband.,- - Tho chorus girls
had better look to their laurels.

Superior & Boston seems to be something of
an aviator itself. All Globe properties, how-

ever, are in tho high-flyin- g class.

And to tho credit of the city, be it said, Los
Angeles day faded away into history without a
single case of political patriotism. -

"The fact that fifty telephone girls marry ev-

ery year in Arizona is proof that Cupid's hello
has an enchanting ring," says the Phoenix

"Wo are assured that Delegate Cameron is of-

fering no opposition to tho senate statehood bill.
This looks like an effort to dignify the acci-

dental statesman.

The Silver Belt's special mining edition was
the most valued souvenir taken away by tho Los
'Angeles boosters. And, by the way, it will do
Globe a world of good.

"Milburn puts Standard Oil in good light,"
runs a telegraphic headline. And why not; the
octopus would undoubtedly furnish the best
burning fluid in stock?

El Paso boasts of two vaudeville shows run-
ning two performances nightly. Great town.

El Paso; Globe has maintained at least
two of these amusement places for a number of
years.

Another nail for the Cameron coffin. Impro-
vident Ralphy has given the marble heart to
Arizona boys and has appointed the son of a
wealthy Boston oil magnate to the naval acad-
emy at Annapolis.

The Bisbee Review assorts that Flagstaff is
not in the "purchasable political zone." AVill

the Review now be a little more explicit and give
us the boundaries of the aforesaid "purchasable
political zone?"

Teddy has warned the public that he will not
give out any political interviews until he reach-
es America. If things continue, however, on
this side of the big pond, the hunter will be
forced to put on an exhaust attachment.

Many of the visitors were surprised at the
great number of rosy-checke- d cherubs in Globe.
"While waiting for outsiders to blow in, the aver-
age resident is not idling his moments. Watch
Globe grow!

Both the meat trust and the oil trust can point
to a time when meat and oil were much more
costly than they are now. They use this fact to
prove that the trust has cheapened the cost of
living; but what it really means is that they have
found out how to use the ts, and they
make more money out of these than they do out
of meat and kerosene. Now the beef trust util-

izes everything but the squeal, and the oil trust
uses everything but the smell and they may
find ways to use even these.

That idea of using the is getting
into pretty general use, and the world is im-

mensely better for it. It was a great waste "of

wealth when tho horns and the hoofs and the
bones were thrown away, and when it even cost
monov to get them out of the road. Now every
bit is used,. for one purpose or another, and the
meat trust makes large profits on what used to
bo waste. The example is worth emulating, for
there are thousands of ways in which waste can
be turned to profit.

For instance, did you ever stop to think of the
potential value of the of your time?
You work for a living, of course, if you deserve
to live, and that takes, say, eight hours out of the
twenty-fou- r. That leaves sixteen hours. Out of
that you sleep, say, seven hours, and that leaves
nine hours. You probably take less than an hour
for your three meals, but allow two hours. That
leaves seven hours, what do you do with those
precious seven hours that are yours to do with
as you please?

These extra hours in your day are, unless you
are greatly different from tho average mortal,
very much like the horns and hoofs that used to
be thrown away wasted. The beef trust found
profitable use for the horns and hoofs ; don't you
think it possible that you might find profitable

in those seven valuable hours that
are left out of your day?

Just for a test, analyze one of your days and
find what you do with those seven hours. You
use them in some way of course; but do you
make use of them?

For instance, just think what you could do
with just a single one of these hours eveiy day
by devoting it to reading good books, books that
will broaden and uplift and inspire; books that
will give you a new and wider and more delight-
ful outlook upon life; books that will provide
culture and knowledge and that will help make
life more worth living. Just an hour out of this
spare seven, used intelligently every day, would
in the course of a year enable you to digest 'a
wide variety of books worth while.

That is just one way of utilizing the
of your time. There are many others that

will occur to you. In the summer you can make
a garden, or study some natural science like bot-
any or geology that will bring you in contact
with tho glorious out-of-doo- You can put in
an hour or two walking in the country to freshen
you up for your day's work. If your system
lacks tone, don't go to the drug store; set apart
fifteen minutes a day to physical exercise in the
fresh air. If you have a taste for painting or
drawing or writing, take an hour or two of your
spare seven, and cultivate that taste.

If you plan your day wisely, you will utilize
tho of your time ; thus you will find
that there is much more in life than you had sus-
pected, for you will find time to look about you
and see how glorious and full of opportunity and
interest it is. Remember tho old saying: "Lost

Somewhere between sunrise and sunset, a
golden hour, set with sixty diamond minutes. No
reward is offered, for it is gone forever." Don't
use all your time in working, sleeping and eat-
ing; that makes you little better than a vegeta-
ble. Use some of your time to discover your
mind and soul, and then develop them. You can't
be all you ought to be unless you do. Develop
the of your time.

ON EARLY RISING
Tho St. Louis Times makes a great to-d- o

about the story of John Marshall, postmaster at
Bonne Terre, Mo., who for thirteen years has
"followed the Spartan-lik- e practice of rising
from his bed at 4:30 o'clock and delivering the
mails to the train which passes through the
town at that unreasonable hour." "During all
that time," continues the Times, "Mr. Marshall
never overslept once, nor did he feel an ache in
the back or in his head sufficient to induce him
to neglect his duties. The mail was always at
the station on time, and John Marshall always
delivered it there."

This is indeed creditable to Postmaster Mar-
shall. It is interesting, too, to know that Post-
master Marshall has had good health during the
past thirteen years, and that if he has had a
headache or a crick in the back he hasn't let it
interfere with his duty of getting the mail on
that 4:'50 train. Of course he knew that if ho
failed there would be prompt complaint about
it, and that the postoffice department would
promptly inform him that if he didn't do his
duty somebody would be put in his place that
would do it. But it is good to know that the
fair village of Bonne Torre has a faithful post-

master, and it is particularly interesting to know
that early rising is such an unusual thing in St.
Louis that its newspapers publish editorials
about specific cases of it.

For in other places early rising is no amazing
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ly unusual thing. There are so many people
who rise early in Globe that we never thought
before of writing an editorial about it. Perhaps
tho postmaster here doesn't, have to get up at
an early hour to put the mail on the early train,
but somebody does.

And all over the city there are people who get
up 'at early hours to pursue their daily tasks,
and think nothing of it. Did you ever give a
thought to the thousands of housewives who
rise at the shrill voice of the alarm clock every
morning at hours when lots of people are just
beginning their real sleep? They are wives of
workers who must be at their tasks with full
dinner pails at an hour when darkness still pre-
vails in the winter months; so their wives "must
get up hours before daylight to begin the daily
round of labor that does not cease until it is bed-
time again. These are quite as worthy of praise,
quite as deserving of honor, and quite as much
entitled to have editorials written about them
as a postmaster who, to hold his job, rolls out
of bed at an early hour to deliver the mail to the
train, and then probably turns in again to sleep
until, 8 o'clock.

Praise of the thousands of faithful house-
wives whose early rising is a daily duty which
they never shirk until complete exhaustion or
illness keeps them in bed should be sung quite
as earnestly as the St. Louis Times sings the
praises of Postmaster Marshall. These early
risers do have headaches and bachaches; often
the round of daily toil involved in the care of
a household sends them at night to bed so tired
that tho quickly flitting night brings morning so
soon that their bones still ache with weariness.
But tho alarm clock sounds its shrill command
just the same, and thejr rise and attack their
drudgery as heartily as though they were just
back from a month's vacation, and they drown
thought of their weariness and forget their
aching limbs and backs in bursts of cheery song.

It is a task made light by love, and childless
mothers might even envy the fate of a mother
who has the privilege of toiling for her children,
even though that involves rising at an unseasc
able hour to a day of drudgery, as it often does,

"The best city in Arizona." That is the uni-
versal verdict of tho Los Angeles boosters. And
if Globe isn't, trot out tho blue ribbon taker.

In The Halls- - of Congress
BY TAV.

Special Washinctc.n Correspondence.

No attempt has been made as yet to answer
the charges made by Representative Ilalvor
Steenerson of Minnesota (republican) to the ef-

fect that the interests behind the Ilumphrey-Taf- t
ship subsidy bill have attempted to "intim-

idate, terrify and influence" him into abandon-
ing his opposition to that measure.

Believing that the payment of $5,000,000 an-wiil- ly

from the treasury to private ship owners,
as provided for in the Humph rey-Ta- ft bill, con-

stitutes class legislation of the most vicious
type, Steenerson intends voting against the bill,
as do other republicans as well as nearly every
democratic member of the house. Because of
this attitude toward the pending bill, Steener-
son has been attacked by the Merchant Marine
League of the United States and other interests
behind the ship subsidy bill, the hirelings of
which organization have endeavored to create
the impression that Steenerson and all others,
including the newspapers, opposed to the Hum-
phrey bill, are in the employ of foreign shipown-
ers. Vast sums of money have been spent to
carry on the blackmailing campaign. Millions of
letters have been written by these agencies to
discredit opponents of the subsidy graft.

Steenerson introduced a resolution providing
for a congressional investigation of what he de-

clared was a "conspiracy" on the part of the
interests which would profit by the passage of
the proposed legislation to "unduly and im-

properly influence members of congress." This
resolution was referred to the committee on ju-

diciary, and is now in the hands of a
consisting of John A. Sterling of Illinois,

(republican) ; George R. Mai by of New York,
(republican) and "William G. Branntley of
Georgia, (democrat).

"Whether the majority of the
will permit an investigation (the two republi-
cans can probably prevent an investigation by
recommending against it) can not be foretold.
Steenerson and Representative Kustermann of
Wisconsin, who has also been attacked because
of his opposition to shipping subsidies, have ap-

peared before the and have of-

fered specific information in substantiation of
the charge made in the Steenerson resolution
that tho Merchant Marine league is raising
money from interested parties and trying to in-

fluence and intimidate members of congress to
vote for the general ship subsidy grab.

Mr. Steenerson demanded the appointment of
a committee of seven members to determine:

Whether a conspiracy exists for the purpose
of promoting legislation in congress and unduly
influencing members of congress.

"What funds have been used to influence news-
papers or create public sentiment in behalf of
subsidy legislation.

Whether threats of libelous or scandalous ar

ticles or other intimidations have been used
against members of congress.

Whether improper means have boon used
either to promote or defeat subsidy legislation.

Of the thousands upon thousands of letters
that have been sent out from the headquarters
of the Merchant Marine league at Cleveland,
Ohio, attacking members of congress and any-
one and everyone opposing the subsidy graft,
nearly all of the missives were signed by John
A. Penton, as secretary of the organization.

At enormous expense the Merchant Marine
league maintains an army of employes and sub-
scribes to nearly every newspaper in the United
States, whether of large or small circulation.
The clerks go over every newspaper and upon
the appearance of an editorial or news article
that is in the slightest degree hostile to shipping
subsidies, proceed to write letters to 200 or 300
readers of the newspaper, in which they intimate
the editor must be receiving pay from "foreign
shipping interests."

The Chicago Tribune, upon receiving one of
the threatening letters,. printed the document,
preceding it with the following :eference to Pen-to- n,

who had signed it :

"The following Tetter is from a Uriah Ileep,
who makes a living scooping' the crumbs from
the tables of the rich men in Cleveland, while
he dusts their shoes with his other hand.

"So far as the letter which we publish is con-

cerned, we must add him to the increasing num-
ber of self-seekin- g citizens who lie."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
A clothespin is a kind of sheet anchor.
How a woman does enjoy being tired, if it is

from shopping.
Our love for other people's money is also the

root of much evil.
A man can have most of his vices overlooked

by inheriting a fortune.
Yet there is always a fighting chance against

marriage being a failure.
The sermon never seems long to the woman

wearing a new hat to church.
Policemen, like rainbows, are tokens of peace,

usually appearing after a storm.
There are various kinds of vehicles in which

people may be driven to desperation.
Many a man is useful to provide a roof for his

wife to give pink teas and bridge parties under.
Some parents train their children successfully

by posing as a warning instead of a good ex-

ample.
A New York dressmaker duns delinquent cus

tomers by sending them small bunches of forget- -
me-not- s.

A woman loses all interest in an argument, af-

ter convincing herself that she can't convince
you that she is right.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR
When a woman won't spread gossip it's about

herself..
Heiresses don't usually pay the dividends

men many them for.
The way to hate a thing that is naturally

agreeable is to have it become a duty.
Children are very forebearing not to be bigger

tyrants over the family than they are when it's
so easy.

In the course of time a man gets to display the
same air of proprietorship about his religion as
he does about his bank account.

MORNING SMILES

"He married an woman."
"Is that so?"
"Yes; she won't even let him smoke in the

house."

Lottie Is your young minister so very, very
fascinating?

Hattie Fascinating? Why, lots of girls in
our church have married men they hated just
to get one kiss from the rector after the

The Mean Thing You're so .conceited, Con-

nie, that I believe when you get into heaven the
first question you'll ask will be "Are my wings
on straight?" -

Connie Yes, dear; and I shall be sorry. that
you won't be there to tell me.

"Whitcomb is an independent thinker."
"He is?"
"Yes; he even dares to say the clock in the

railroad station is wrong."

Miss Prim I want a husband avIio will be
easily pleased.

Miss Grouch That's the kind you'll get.

"I can see what you want, my boy. You want
some soap."

"No, I don't. T want some sandpaper."

Scott See that man who just went by? He
landed in this city with bare feet and now he's
got a million.

Mott Great Jupiter! That beats the centi
pede to a frazzle.

"Why wore the animals taken into the ark?"
"To get them out of Roosevelt's way, I

i
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SPOTLESS AS A JUDGE
should be, correct as any of his
decisions. That is the way linen
is that has been laundered here.
Send 'us your washables this
week. Note tho fino finish on
them when you get them bach.
It shows tho linen, not .1 thick
layer of starch that conceals and
cracks tho garment. Our finish
preserves as well as beautifies
linen.

Arizona Steam Laundry
PHONE 389

L.8.

MERRIAIMERRIAM
Building Contractors

Building estimates
promptly furnished
'Work guaranteed

Office:

FRED W. MOORE
WHITES INSURANCE

Reliable Insurance
Companies

ARIZONA MUTUAL SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
Printing Building

GLOBE, ARIZONA

Stanley Woodward
Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED

Box

BOX 491

JT. E.
m

Phone

SOHELL
Arizona's Leading

Optician,
TUCSON, ARIZONA

&

Corner T)ak and Hill f

In the Most Fire

&

LOAN
Office: Homo Co.

P. 0. 14 1181

DR. H. H.

US

Send broken glasses to bo repaired o

duplicated. Next visit to Globe i

February

When you
drink
Drink the
best

We serve it

TheWhite House
Saloon

BROAD AND OAK STREE rs

KEEGAN'S

We serve only the

Best Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

Make this your
headquarters

KEEGAN'S

Bankers' Garden
The Finest Resort in Globe
Popular with all classei winter
and inmmer. Refreshments of
all kinds. Choice cigars, wlnta
and liquors.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- BEER
ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT.

Cool dining room in connec-
tion. Regular meali and cold
lunches at all hours. Order for
provate dinneri In advance.
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